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Rebels and Reformers: Dundas on the
Road to Responsible Government
explores one of the most excing,
violent, and chaoc eras in Canadian
history – from a uniquely Dundas
perspecve. From 1820 to 1850 there
were those who wanted a greater voice
in government and those who were
content with the status quo. A more
representave government would appear in 1848, creang the foundaon for the
democrac system Canadians enjoy today.
In this exhibit, we trace the reform senments of early Dundasians, examine the
a)ack on George Rolph as a polical act, and see how William Notman insulted Allan
MacNab. Robert Baldwin visited Dundas in 1846 prior to the elecon which would
see him form the Great Ministry with Louis-Hippolyte LaFontaine.
His speech at the Boggis Hotel, standing in front of the Durham
Banner, represents a high point for Dundas reformers. Baldwin
and LaFontaine would be victorious in 1848 and set the course
for the beginning of representave government in Canada.
The themes in this exhibit are naonal and internaonal in scope
and cannot be examined without context. Yet we always return
to Dundas. You won’t want to miss this excing trip through a
truly remarkable me in our history.

Have you seen our
page on historypin?
Be sure to explore
all the overlapping
images of new and
old Dundas!

historypin.org

Rebels and Reformers: Dundas on the Road to Responsible
Government will be on exhibi on from March 18 to June 3,
2017.

Dundas Museum & Archives is grateful for the continued support of our Friends of the Museum.
Significant funding provided by:
The H G Bertram Foundation

From the DMA Classroom
Educaon oﬀerings connue to grow at the Museum with a new
program for grade 8: Rebels and Reformers: Dundas on the Road to
Responsible Government! This new program takes students back to
a me of great polical upheaval in Dundas and in, what were then,
the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. Rumblings in the early
part of the 19th century would lead to the Rebellions of 1837. One
of the heroes of the Rebellion of Upper Canada at the me was
William Lyon Mackenzie. Legend has it that he hid out in a cave
above Dundas on his way to the U.S., a fugive with a price on his
head.
Students from Providence Chrisan School were the ﬁrst to engage
in this new program early in the school year. With the generous
The Fireband: William Lyon Mackenzie
assistance of DMA Archivist, Sandra Kiemele, the students enjoyed
the opportunity to pore over many documents related to the Rebellions including Mackenzie’s famous
Proclamaon and a scrap book of polical events of the day kept by his business partner, John Lesslie.
This program will work well for classes vising the museum this school term as it will complement the
next exhibion in the Feature Gallery which will present, through arfacts and archives, life in Dundas
during the me of the Rebellions.
Scouts Explore Dundas’ History With iPads!
While DMA Educaon usually welcomes classes from local schools, many
community groups also enjoy our programs. Most recently, Bill Kowalchyk,
Group Commissioner of the 6th Dundas Scout Group, brought 20 young men
to the museum to learn more about the rich and colourful history of The
Valley Town.
AHer the scouts journeyed through a meline of signiﬁcant events in the
town’s past, the group was invited to explore the main gallery and acvely Jack Taylor, le8, and his partner,
Delsen Pooni, explore the Museum’s
engage with our history by taking pictures of what for them were signiﬁcant model of the Desjardins Canal.
arfacts. Working in teams of two, the challenge was to use an app to
construct a collage of pictures and text to highlight a themac component of Dundas’ history. The
collages were then presented to the group and judged. The winning presentaon was by Jack Taylor
and Delsen Pooni who highlighted Dundas’ spirit of independence.
Funding for the purchase of the iPads is provided by ArcelorMi/al
Dofasco’s Corporate Community Investment Fund. The views and
opinions expressed in this publica on do not necessarily reﬂect those
of ArcelorMi/al Dofasco.

Funding for Family Day is provided by the Dougher Fund at Hamilton Community Foundation

Upcoming Events at DMA
February 16th - 7:30 to 8:30 P.M. Abandoning the Key Signature: A Musical (R)Evolu"on Dr. Abigail
Richardson-Shulte
February 18th - 1:00 to 3:00 P.M. Winter Seminar by The Hamilton District Chrysanthemum and
Dahlia Society
February 20th - 1:00 to 4:00 P.M. Family Day at the Dundas Museum & Archives
February 23rd - 7:00 to 8:30 P.M. Hear Freedom’s Ring Performed by Tenor Michael Toby
Tickets $20 or $15 for Friends of the Museum
March 4th - 1:30 to 3:30 P.M.

Educaon Centre Exhibit Opening Recepon: Glory in the Garden by
Alison Sawatzky

March 8th - 6:00 to 9:00 P.M.

Book Launch: Canada and The United Na"ons: Legacies, Limits, and
Prospects

March 9th - 7:30 to 9:00 P.M.

Dundas Valley Historical Society Lecture: George Hamilton: A Man
and His City Presented by Dave Ricke)s

March 18th - 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.

Museum Feature Exhibion Opening: Rebels and Reformers:
Dundas on the Road to Responsible Government (1820-1850)

March 30th - 7:30 to 8:30 P.M.

Rebels and Reformers Lecture Series Event: Music For a Cause with
Composer Dr. Abigail Richardson-Shulte

April 13th - 7:30 to 9:00 P.M.

Dundas Valley Historical Society Lecture: The TH&B Opera"ons on
the H&D Sub in Dundas Presented by John Spring

In The Pirie House
L’Arche Hamilton Creave Hands Studio Art Show is running in the
Pirie House Gallery unl Saturday, February 25, 2017.
L’Arche Hamilton, founded in 1978, consists of ﬁve homes which
embody a simple life of sharing day-to-day responsibilies-doing
household chores, preparing and sharing the evening meal, banking
and laundry. Some members go out to work places or volunteer
throughout the city. Others parcipate in L’Arche day program that
combines life skills with creave arts and recreaonal acvies.
L’Arche Creave Hands Studio is a branch of the day program and
allows all parcipants to explore their creave side. The Creave
Hands Studio has partnered with Dundas Museum and Archives to
showcase L’Arche art and share the giHs of people with disabilies
with the community.

The Glory Of The Garden
Alison Sawatzky—Sunﬂower

Alison Sawatzky will be the next exhibing
arst in the Pirie House Gallery with her show
tled The Glory of the Garden. She will
present her artwork from March 18 to April
22, 2017 with the opening recepon on Saturday, March 4, from 1:30 P.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Upcoming Event
March 8th 6 - 9 P.M.

Hemlines: LECTURE SERIES
Complimenting the Museum’s feature exhibition,

Hemlines-The Fashion (R)Evolution
Thursday, February 16 at 7:30 P.M.
Abandoning the Key Signature:
A Musical (R)Evolu on
Join HPO Composer in Residence, Dr. Abigail RichardsonSchulte, to discuss classical music from 1900-1960. This
most dramac shiH in music history saw composers
abandon centuries of tradion to fracture into diﬀerent
streams: impressionism, expressionism, modernism and
more. Many composers embraced the folk music of their
country, allowing naonalisc works to be exploited by
savvy polical leaders. These strong forces of change
during an already turbulent me of World Wars and
dictators caused not only ﬁerce reacons from the public
and crics but threats, imprisonment (and worse) from
authories.
The event is free, with donaons always welcome.

Community Curator: Stewards of the Cootes
Watershed
Stewards of Cootes Watershed is a local non-proﬁt,
working to improve the health and biodiversity of
Cootes Paradise and the creeks that ﬂow into it. Our
volunteers have removed over 316,000 Ibs of
garbage from the Cootes Watershed. The debris
forms barriers or contributes pollutants that degrade
habitat for ﬁsh and wildlife. Volunteers occasionally
come across unexpected and peculiar ‘treasures’. A
collecon of the oldest and oddest items are
currently on display, including a mid-1960s
skateboard, a typewriter from the ‘50s, a number of
old car parts, and a set of ﬁlthy dentures!
In 2017, we will be connuing our eﬀorts to clean up the Cootes Watershed, while expanding into new
areas with the launch of a sister program – the Stewards of Red Hill Watershed. To learn more about
the program and get involved, visit their website (www.stewardsofcootes.ca) or send them a message
(info@stewardsofcootes.ca).

All things Scottish: Celebrating Robbie Burns at
the Dundas Museum
From bagpipes to oatcakes, it was all things
ScoQsh as the Dundas Museum and Archives
hosted a Family Celebraon of Robbie Burns’
Birthday on Saturday, January 21st. DMA
Director of Educaon John Picone and
Volunteer Coordinator Karen Felker
organized the fun-ﬁlled morning that oﬀered
acvies for everyone.
Dundas Pipes and Drums musician, Jeremy
Goar, oﬃcially began the event in tradional
fashion by piping in the haggis aHer which
wee lassies and laddies engaged in games
and craHs including a round of ddly-winks
golf and making a ScoQe-dog mobile. The
older folk took up the challenge of a Robbie
Burns Crossword: “What’s a 7-le)er word for
Scotland’s naonal animal?”

Volunteer Corner

Saturday, December 3
11am to 3pm

From le8 to right: Jeremy Goar, Renton Craig-Dagenais,
Max Dagenais and Director of Educa on, John Picone.

There was highland dancing and a lusty chorus
Celebrate the season like
of Auld Lang Syne before Dr. Picone brought
it’s 1956!
the celebraon to a close with the Loyal Toast
to the Queen. Be sure
plan
to a)end
the
Theto
last
event
of our
60th
Anniversary
year!
DMA’s Family Day Celebraon on Monday,
February 20th.
Get your photo with Santa
See a Red Ryder BB Gun!
THANK YOU SO MUCH for connuing to
seasonal
treats!
volunteer your meEnjoy
and talents
in all
areas of
the Museum; the work room and reference
CraHs
and to
Acvies
room has been aVintage
buzz with
acvity
start oﬀ
the New Year!
Bring in your 1950s Christmas family
An extra thank you goes
to ourtoJanuary
photos
share! special
events volunteers with Robbie Burns Family Day
and Winterblooms:
Paloma,
Chrisne,
Claire,from
“Historical
Dundas”
book signing
Taylor, Shirley, Kae, Gina,
Jean,
Tom and
12pm
to 2pm
Judy!!!!!

We lookdedicaon
forward and
to seeing
Everyone’s enthusiasm,
team
you
there!
work has resulted in lot of posive feedback
from all of our visitors to the museum. Thank
you so much, it is a pleasure to work with all of
you.
Karen, Volunteer Coordinator

Winterblooms: A Celebration of Art, Artifacts,
and Flowers
Winterblooms, the much ancipated collaboraon between the DMA, Carnegie Gallery, and the
Dundas Valley School of Art, returned for a second year. The four day event featured exhibits of
original artworks and precious arfacts, accompanied by fresh ﬂoral arrangements designed by local
ﬂorists and Mohawk College’s Connuing Educaon Floral Design program.
The imaginave arrangements
complimented the artwork and
arfacts beaufully, simply amazing
the audience with their creavity.
With over 1200 visitors between all
three locaons, we were excited to
see so many members of the Dundas
community here to celebrate with
us.

Thomas Harrison Wilkinson “Here To Stay” Exhibit
Come visit the dining room of the
Pirie House to see works from the
museum’s permanent collecon.
Called Here to Stay, the show
features the works of famed local
arst Thomas Harrison Wilkinson
(1847 - 1929).
Wilkinson was born in Yorkshire,
England, and immigrated to Canada
in 1863.He inially lived in London,
Ontario, before moving to Toronto in
1882, and ﬁnally se)ling in Hamilton
in 1909.
Wilkinson had very li)le academic training, if any, and is best known for his landscapes, seascapes,
pastorals and streetscapes from Muskoka, Parry Sound, Georgian Bay, Montreal, Quebec, Lake
Louise, the Rocky Mountains, and Brish Colombia.
He also traveled and painted in North Carolina, England, Italy, and Spain, working in watercolor
and oil. He was invited to parcipate in art exhibits organized by the Royal Canadian Academy of
Arts in 1888 and 1891 and the Ontario Society of Arsts from 1888 to 1897.

NEW FACES AT DMA
Severine Craig

Joanne Alfonsi

Samantha Green

Shauna Taylor

Collec"ons Assistant

Archives Technician (DHCP)

Administra"ve Assistant

Collec"ons Volunteer

Severine has a degree in
History and Museum Studies
with a focus on Collecons
Management. She has
gained considerable
experience while working at
the Canadian Museum of
History in O)awa and at the
Penn Museum in
Philadelphia. Severine is now
living in Hamilton with her
family and looks forward to
her me at the Dundas
Museum & Archives

Funded through the Federal
Government’s Documentary
Heritage Communies
Program, Joanne is scanning
our glass plate negave
collecon and working to
make our archives more
accessible to the public.
Joanne is a trained
Conservator with a
specializaon in paper. She
has also been a volunteer
with the Museum, doing
highly skilled work
conserving our archival
collecon.

Say hello to the newest face
at the recepon desk!
Samantha comes from the
markeng world, with
previous experience in the
agency realm. She was
trained in business
communicaons at Mohawk
College’s Public Relaons
Graduate Program. Prior to
that, Samantha earned her
Honours B.A. in History
from McMaster University.
She authors a local history
blog found at:

Shauna is volunteering at
DMA with the Collecons
Management team helping
sort and manage the
Museum’s vast collecon of
precious arfacts. Shauna is
currently a student in the
Museum Studies program
from the University of
Toronto. She has been a
great help during her me
volunteering with us!

TheForgo/enHamiltonian.weebly.com

Are you interested in helping at the Museum?
If you would like to volunteer please call
905-627-7412
Or contact our Volunteer Coordinator Karen Felker
Volunteer@dundasmuseum.ca

for more informaon.

mail@dundasmuseum.ca
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Russ Powers,

Tom Bontje

Board Chair & President

Peter Cur s

Keith Green , Vice President

Michael Kovacevic

Kerry McNamara, Secretary

Dorothy Richardson

Janie Hartwell, Treasurer

Arlene VanderBeek

Kevin Puddister, Curator &
General Manager
Sandu Sindile, Collecons
Manager
Sandra Kiemele, Archivist
John Picone, Director of
Educaon

Severine Craig, Collecons
Assistant
Joanne Alfonsi, Archives
Technician
Samantha Green,
Administrave Assistant
Rebecca , Claudia & Aus n,
Museum A)endants

